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IMPORTANT PLEASE READ:
Hello Valued Traveler,
This is usually the introduction that talks about the time of year & where we highlight some
new trips. But we have so much to cover & I have little space to waste so let’s get right into it. The biggest news has to
do with our website & some features. First off, we are now able to take overnight bookings & payments. This is great
news because although we are still here when you need us; you can now, look up a trip, see the inclusions & itinerary, book, AND pay all online. The trip will then go into your dashboard where you will be able to view your history of past trips & more. When you book online you will also start to receive reminder emails regarding your trips.
Speaking of paying online we have had a lot of questions regarding this. We want everyone to know that you do NOT need
a PayPal account to sign up or pay for one of our trips. You will just be using your credit card just like any other online
credit card payment. However, PayPal offers industry-leading security so you have peace of mind when paying online
that your information is safe. I should mention that our website also has extra security & is SSL certified (NOT everyone
has this certificate). You’ll know it’s certified because of the picture of the lock in the URL browser next to the name of
the site. This is important because we want you to know we take your online security & safety seriously. There is other
valuable info in this mailer so please make sure to look through its entirety and don’t hesitate to call us with any questions.

FEATURED TRIPS!

NEW YEAR’S EVE in Traverse City! Ring in the New Year in style at the elegant Turtle Creek Casino! Wow, this trip includes

2 nights stay at Cherry Tree Inn with casino stops at Soaring Eagle, Turtle Creek, and Little River. Get $62 back in incentives, 2 breakfasts, AND a great Dinner. Book early so you don’t miss out on a New Year’s Eve you will never forget!

Depart: Mon, December 30, 2019 Return: Wed, January 1, 2020 for $269 p/p d.o.
Book soon to receive the EARLY BOOKING RATE! $259 p/p d.o.

Caesars Windsor Overnight with Bingo! Experience Luxury with an overnight stay at the beautiful Caesars Casino and

Hotel. On top of your time at Windsor for gambling and relaxing, we will make a stop at Greektown Casino and Break-A-Way Bingo.
Includes luggage and handling and $25 in slot play, $20 in food, Lunch, 2 sessions of bingo, AND 2 strips bingo cards (6 faces) & 2
special games.
Depart: Sun, February 2 , 2020 for $119 p/p d.o.

Tunica Mississippi 6-Day staying at Gold Strike Hotel! Tunica 6 day Gambling Mania! Includes round trip motor coach
transportation, 2 nights at the Casino Aztar (1 in each direction), 3 nights in Tunica Mississippi at Gold Strike, visits to several casinos
and guided tour in Memphis, TN, showing you the best of Memphis. Receive 4 Meals and $100 back in casino incentives

Depart: Sun, May 3, 2020 - Return: Fri, May 8, 2020 for $519 p/p d.o.

ARK Encounter! Ark Encounter with Creation Museum – 3 Day Tour! Join us for what is sure to be an unforgettable expe¬rience. We will start our trip at the beginning with a day at the Creation Museum. This state-of-the-art museum allows you
to venture through biblical history, stunning exhibits, and much more. The second day we will continue with this adventure in faith by
visiting the Ark Encounter. Be apart of the incredible story as you walk through the largest timber structure in the world, seeing and
living the story of the Great Flood first hand. Before heading home we will take a guided tour through Cincinnati where we will see and
hear the sights and history of the “Queen City”. Included are all your admissions, 2 night stay at Belterra Casino Hotel, 2 Breakfasts, 2
Dinners, 1 lunch, and $10 in slot play. Depart: Wed, June 24, 2020 - Return: Fri, June 26, 2020 for $389 p/p d.o.

EARLY BOOKING RATE! $379 p/p d.o.

NEW! Washington D.C. Staying in DC 5 Days! Experience DC like you’ve never experienced it before and may never get

to again. Unlike any other trip you will find, we are staying right in DC at a 4-star hotel. That’s right. We are staying at the 4-star, Omni
Shoreham Hotel, right in Washington DC. We couldn’t pass up on this once of a lifetime rate to stay in DC and you shouldn’t pass up
on it either. Unlike our competitors, you will be saving over 2 hours a day by staying right in DC instead of traveling from out of town,
having those early morning drives, and dealing with that traffic into DC. And with that time that you save you will get to see all the attractions that you want most. Including: Round Trip Transportation, Monuments & Memorials (including Martin Luther King Memorial,
Mt. Vernon, Bible Museum, Iwo Jima Memorial, Picture stop at White House and Capitol Hill, Flight 93 Memorial, and more), 3 guided
tours of DC including a guided illumination tour, 2 afternoons at the Smithsonian including reserved tickets to the National Museum of
African American History of Culture, Tram Tour (guided) of Arlington Cemetery, 4 Dinners, 4 breakfasts (at a 4-star hotel), and more.
There is just way too much to list so please call or visit our website for more information. Don’t miss what is sure to be the best DC trip
you can join. Depart: Mon, August 10 – Return: Fri, August 14, 2020 for $859 p/p d.o.

Don’t forget to call us for group rates on this and many of our other trips!

Contact us: (313) 292-6300 or Toll free: (877) 292-6311

NEW WEBSITE!!! www.traveltreasuresandtours.com
Sightseeing, Shows, Shopping, & More!
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Frankenmuth Day Trip! Visit the historic Frankenmuth. Michigan’s “Little Bavaria”! Shop at the Birch Run Outlet Mall, enjoy a
delicious chicken lunch (Included) at the famous Zehnder’s and get lost in a Christmas Wonderland at Bronner’s. Finally, stock up on
your favorite holiday gift wine, while visiting St. Julien’s Winery. With this trip you can get all you need for the holidays.

Depart: Thurs, November 14, 2019 for $74 p/p

New York Shopping Spree Turn-Around! The New York Shopping tour is back! Spend 12 hours of non-stop

shopping in New York, NY! Visit the Garment District, China Town, Times Square, The Jersey Garden Outlet Mall (where you don’t pay
sales tax on clothes), and more! This trip sells out every year so please book early. Seats are limited so a deposit must be paid to hold
your booking.

Depart: Fri, November 29, 2019 Return: Sun, December 1, 2019 for $129 p/p (Take $10p/p off for groups of 10 or more)

Turkeyville “Santa Gets a Pink Slip!” Christmas is the busiest time for the ear for Santa. Right? Well, not this year! Santa
LLC. has plans to change Christmas this year. They decide they don’t need Santa, he is overpaid. After all, he only works one day
a year. So, the new vision is all planned & it all starts with Santa getting a pink slip. Packed full of Christmas songs & memories for
everyone! Along with this outstanding Professional Theatre, enjoy your included bountiful Country Dinner and dessert.

Depart: Fri, December 6, 2019 for $74 p/p

Purple Rose Theatre “Roadsigns” with Lunch at the Common Grill

Join us to see “Roadsigns” at the intimate Purple Rose Theatre. Roadsigns is a beautiful, lyrical new play by Jeff Daniels. The play
follows Lance, a young poet, as he embarks on a journey to find the way to himself. This nostalgic tale is filled with rich characters
who dwell on the outskirts of life, each following a dream or hoping to bump into one. Original music by Jeff Daniels and Ben Daniels.
On top of the ticket to the show we have included a tour of the Jiffy Factory in Chelsea AND you’ll receive a delicious dinner at an area
favorite, the Common Grill. Depart: Wed, February 5, 2020 for $89 p/p

NEW! Hidden Detroit Bus Tour with Lunch at the Whitney!

This fun, quirky bus tour goes beyond the familiar Detroit landmarks and showcases the cool, curious, endearing, unfamiliar, and
forgotten sites in Detroit. After working up an appetite, enjoy an award winning cuisine at The Whitney, Detroit’s most iconic mansion.
Then continue the tour to see; Detroit’s little Venice, A forgotten piece from a movie set, Jimmy Hoffa’s unusual office, Now-vacant
shop that launched careers of hip hop legends, an Eerie vault filled with cremains of well-known Detroiters, Easter Island-style giant
heads. These are just a tiny sampling of the intriguing things to see on this “Hidden Detroit Tour.”

Depart: Thurs, March 26, 2020 for $99 p/p

Vera Bradley Overnight! There might not be a trip that has been asked for more than this trip. Well it’s back, again.

This trip is more than just a shopping trip. It’s more like a Girls Overnight Getaway. Of course the main reason for this trip
is the famous Vera Bradley Outlet Sale. You’ll enjoy VIP ticket & entrance into the sale, exclusive check out & waiting room,
AND a free gift. But you can’t just shop for two days so we’ve included a Debrand Fine Chocolate Tour, Winery Tour (with tasting),
Sechler’s Pickle Factory Tour, and stop at Moose Lake Craft Village. Fabulous hotel stay at Don Hall’s Guesthouse where a dinner
and breakfast are also included. Limited tickets available so please book early!

Depart: Wed, April 15, 2020 for $209 p/p d.o. – Over $80 cheaper than most of our competitors!

NEW! Alden B Dow Home Tour, Japanese Tea Ceremony, and More Mid-Michigan Favorites! TTT has
done it again with this unique tour you can only find with us. We will start the day at Alden B Dow Home and Studio where the group
will receive a detailed guided Tour of the artwork and home itself. Other stops include the Japanese Cultural Center where the group
will take part in an authentic Tea Ceremony. We will also visit Castle Museum in Saginaw, and Frankenmuth before returning home.
A fabulous lunch at Timbers is also included. Please understand this tour contains locations that are not ADA compliant and has
moderate walking.
Depart: Thursday, April 30, 2020 for $99 p/p

NEW! French Connection Tour! This is the encore to the ever so popular, Rum Runners Tour. This 5 hour story includes

several period costumed characters from centuries past who find themselves thrown in modern day Windsor. The lovely maiden,
Manon, and the bumbling Coureurs de bois, Jean-Marc and Jean-Paul, will be joined by others who will accompany you on your journey to discover how we got to where we are at today. This funny, entertaining, and educational live action tour has all qualities that
makes this trip a must for those looking for something more. There is also Lunch included. Passport, Passport Card, or Enhanced
Driver’s License is required.
Depart: Thurs, May 21, 2020 for $99 p/p

Ships Ahoy the AuSable River! This customer favorite is back! Come take a ride on the glorious AuSable River aboard the
River Queen, an authentic double-decker paddle wheel river boat. After the cruise, visit to Saganing Eagle’s Landing in Standish,
where you will receive up to $25 in casino incentives. Includes an amazing lunch at Wiltse’s in Oscoda.

Depart: Fri, June 19, 2020 for $89 p/p

Don’t Forget Your Gift Cards for the Holiday Season!
Sightseeing, Shows, Shopping, & More Cont’d!
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Chicago Taste-Fest Overnight! This is our most popular sightseeing trip. Going to Chicago is truly an experience; the shopping,

food, and so many things to do. Includes hotel stay Country Inn & Suites with continental breakfast, 1 strip of tickets for the Tastefest,
AND free time to visit your own favorite spots; Shedd Aquarium, Sears Tower, Navy Pier, or the “Tastefest”.

Depart: Thurs, July 9, 2020 for $199 p/p d.o.

Put-In-Bay Day Trip! This trip is back at the same low rate. This place is one of the most unique places you’ll ever visit! Trip includes
Motor Coach & Ferry transportation to the Island, Winery Visit, Butterfly House, Crystal Cave, Perry’s Monument Visitor Center, and Lunch
at Tippers. Don’t miss out because this trip isn’t ran every year.
Depart: Thurs, July 23, 2020 for $114 p/p

63rd Annual Mackinaw Bridgewalk! Now staying at Kewadin Casino Hotel in Sault Ste. Marie! Includes Motorcoach
Transporta¬tion, and an opportunity to walk the bridge. You will receive a total of $50 in casino incentives along with 2 Breakfast Buffets,
gambling stop at Kewadin in St. Ignace, Bay Mills (where you will receive free drinks while gambling) and plenty of time to participate
in the fun of the 63rd Annual Bridgewalk! Be sure not to miss out on this once a year opportunity for less than anywhere else!

Depart: Sat, September 5, 2020 thru Mon, September 7, 2020 for $309 p/p d.o. - Labor Day!
EARLY BOOKING RATE $299 p/p d.o.

Northern Michigan Fall Colors Sightseeing Tour! Back by Popular Demand! This trip has sold out both times we have ran it

& this trip should be no different. This is a trip that brings together the best of Northern Michigan in the fall. Besides your scenic drive
in the beautiful northern Michigan your trip will include unforgettable stops in Clare, Charlevoix, Mackinaw City and Island, and West
Branch; just to name a few. There is too much included to list it all, but some of the highlights include a visit and Lunch at Castle Farms
in Charlevoix and tour of city; visit to famous bakery in Clare, MI; Ferry Ride to Mackinaw Island where you will eat lunch at the luxurious
Grand Hotel and receive a picturesque carriage tour of the Island; a special Wine Tasting with souvenir; and a visit to Hartwick Pines;
and much more. All this while staying at the Mackinaw Beach and Bay where ever room is a suite that has a waterfront view. This hotel
is a destination in itself. If you love Michigan in the Fall then this trip was made for you.

Depart: Mon, October 5 thru Wed, October 7, 2020 - $399 p/p d.o. - Early Booking Rate.

* Promotions and Discounts!

*Facebook! Please Follow us on Facebook AND don’t forget to hit the like button!

*We will be doing a drawing once a month until the next mailer for a $20 gift cert.

*Newsletter! Sign up on our website to receive emails on the latest information, promotions, & more.
*Be the first to get the latest information AND we will randomly run specials, discounts,
coupons, and promotions. But you have to be on the email list to be elligible.
*LIMITED TIME ONLY. TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY. PLEASE CALL FOR MORE DETAILS.

* Information on our Pickup Locations!

*NEW for Day Trips! Meijer in Roseville (13 Mile near Little Mack) - 30800 Little Mack Ave, Roseville, MI 48066
You MUST park in back of the Garden Center Lot on the South Side - away from the building.

*NEW for Overnights! Kroger in Roseville (13 Mile near Little Mack) - 20891 E. Thirteen Mile Rd, Roseville, MI 48066
You MUST park in the furthest back parking lot on the NW side of Kroger. Entrance is off Flora St.
*Dearborn Public Library - 16301 Michigan Ave, Dearborn, MI 48126
Park in the back of the Library on the SW Side of the lot, away from the library entrance

~ If parking guidelines are not followed, your car is at risk of being towed. Please visit the website for detailed map on parking ~
*We do have other places we pickup. Please let us know when booking if you are interested in a different pickup location.

Parking at any location comes with risk and is at the discretion of the customer. TTT is not responsible for stolen items or damage to vehicles.
DISCONTINUED: 15 & Groesbeck (The Old K-Mart Marking Lot) - 34900 Groesbeck Hwy, Clinton Twp, MI 48035

Reminder! Travel Treasures and Tours offers Cruises, Extended, and International Trips all
over the world to the locations you’ve always wanted to visit. Some trips planned for in 2020
include: Alaska Discovery Land and Cruise, Reflections of Italy, Iceland’s Magical Northern
Lights, Tropical Costa Rica, Israel: Pilgrimage to the Holy Land, and more. Just visit our
website to see just some of the trips we are offering but we if you don’t see the trip you want,
just call our office. We will be happy to send you where erver you want to go.

Travel Treasures & Tours Motorcoach Trips
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Casino Overnight Trips CONT’D!

Belterra Casino Overnight Trip! New Itinerary to get even more in incentives than ever! Spend 1 night at Belterra’s beautiful

casino hotel with visits to Hollywood Casino in Lawrenceburg & Rising Star Casino. Receive a breakfast buffet, dinner buffet, $60 in
free play & luggage handling. Once you visit this gorgeous hotel you will want to come back again and again.
Depart:

Thurs, March 5, 2020 for $139 p/p d.o.

Four Winds / Firekeepers Combo! 1 night stay in New Buffalo, MI at Fairfield Inn & Suites Hotel with Full Hot & Cold Continental Breakfast included. Stops at Four Winds Casino and Firekeepers Casino in Battle Creek in both directions and a whopping $100 in
incentive. WOW! Please book early, this is an all time customer favorite trip and rooms are limited!

Weekday: Tues, December 10, 2019 for $129 p/p d.o.
Weekend: Sat, February 15, 2020 for $139 p/p d.o.

Special! Island Resort & Casino 3-Day Winter Get-A-Way! Spend 2 breathtaking nights at the Island Resort in

Harris, MI while in the Upper Peninsula. Experience God’s Country as you see the beauty of Northern MI. Your package starts
with a visit to Kewadin Casino in St. Ignace with stops at Manistique and Odawa. Receive up to $125 in casino incentives and meal
discounts for lunch and dinner! You won’t find a lower rate for a 3 day trip anywhere!

Depart: Mon, January 27, 2020 - Return: Wed, January 29, 2020 for $169 p/p d.o.

Isle of Capri Casino Resort! Come visit the Isle of Capri in Bettendorf, IA. Stay 2 nights at the Isle of Capri Hotel, while enjoying 2 breakfast buffets, and up to $110 in casino incentive. Isle of Capri’s loose slots have a return of 97.1%. AMAZING! This
trip also includes stops at Firekeepers, Four Winds, and Jumers Casino.

Depart: Mon, July 27, 2020 - Return: Wed, July 29, 2020 for $199 p/p d.o.

Kewadin Casino 3 Day! This trip is back by popular demand. Stay Two nights hotel right at Kewadin Casino hotel in Sault Ste
Marie, with gaming stops at St. Ignace, Bay Mills. Hessel, and Soaring Eagle. Breakfast included every morning at hotel. Up to a
whopping $105 total in casino incentive, AND free drinks while gambling at Bay Mills.

Depart: Mon, April 6, 2020 - Return: Wed, April 8, 2020 for $179 p/p d.o.

Leelanau Sands Overnight! Enjoy 1 night stay at the recently renovated Leelanau Sands with gaming stops at

Soaring Eagle Casino, Turtle Creek and of course, plenty of time at Leelanau Sands. Receive up to $101 in casino incentive.

Depart: Sat, May 9, 2020 for $129 p/p d.o.

Little River Overnight - St. Patrick’s Day! 1 night staying right at Little River Casino Hotel. Enjoy 2 gambling
stops at Soaring Eagle Casino in each direction. Receive up to $80 in total casino incentive.

Depart: Tues, March 17, 2020 for $139 p/p d.o.

Mountaineer w/ The Rivers Casino 3-Day! Spend 2 nights at the Grande Hotel attached to Mountaineer Casino in Ches-

ter, WV. Enjoy gambling visit to Wheeling Island Racetrack and Gaming Center with stops at The Rivers Casino in Pittsburgh, PA
and Horseshoe Casino in Cleveland, OH. Receive $120 in total casino incentives plus luggage handling included. Depart: Mon,

February 24, 2020 - Return: Wed, February 26, 2020 for $189 p/p d.o.

Niagara Falls Overnight! Spend 1 night in Niagara Falls! Time for gambling at Fallsview Casino, the newly renovated Casino

Niagara in Canada, and Seneca Casino in Niagara Falls, NY. Receive $45 in casino incentives. Passport, Passport Card, or Enhanced License is required. Depart: Mon, May 25, 2020 for $169 p/p d.o.

Staying at Holiday Inn Express w/ breakfast buffet included! Across the street from Fallsview Casino

Northern “4 Casino” Adventure! Visit the top casinos in Northern Michigan including Soaring Eagle, Kewadin

(St. Ignace), Odawa, & Turtle Creek. Hotel accommodations at the beautiful all suites Mackinaw Beach & Bay Resort in
Mackinaw City overlooking Lake Huron, with expanded continental breakfast! You will get a large casino package of up to $112.

Depart: Sun, June 7, 2020 for $139 p/p d.o.

Petoskey Casino Overnight! Enjoy the ultimate gaming experience with 1500 ticket-in-ticket out slots, gaming tables, including a poker room and over 100 plasma screen televisions. 1 night at the 4 Star Holiday Inn Express by the Casino with Breakfast & Complimentary Limousine & Bus shuttle service. Gaming stops at Soaring Eagle Casino in each direction. A hefty casino
package up to $110 in casino incentives based on points earned.

Depart Weekend: Sat, November 2, 2019

OR

Sat, March 28, 2020 for $139 p/p d.o.

Turtle Creek Overnight! 1 night at the newly renovated, Turtle Creek Casino Hotel, were they have more slot & table game action

than you could imagine on a 56,000 square foot casino floor 24/7. Gambling stops at Little River & Soaring Eagle Casino. Receive up to
$109 in casino incentives. Special Event - Depart: Mon, Nov. 11, 2019 for $139 p/p d.o. OR

Depart: Sun, April 19,2020 for $139 p/p d.o.

Toll Free: (877) 292 - 6311 or (313) 292-6300
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Casino Day Trips!

$5

Caesar’s Windsor if you book ANY other trip at the same time
(including another Caesars Windsor)*

5-6 hours of gambling, Receive $15 in casino Incentive

Caesars Windsor! 5-6 hrs, Receive $15 in casino incentive. Passport / Enhanced License required.

Depart: 11/5/19, 11/19/19, 1/7/20, 1/21/20, 3/9/20 OR 3/23/20 - for $15 p/p Buy 1 Get 1 for $5!

Detroit’s Casino’s! - $20 for all Detroit Casino’s Day Trips
Greektown Casino: Depart: Mon, October 28, 2019 OR Tues, March 31, 2020 - Receive $20 in slot play
Firekeepers Day Trip! This Vegas style casino has something for everyone. 78 tables, 2,600 slots,
Bingo and so much more. Casino incentive of $20 in coin and $5 in food.

Weekday: Thurs, January 16, 2020; Wed, April 1, 2020; OR Mon, May 18, 2020 for $32 p/p
Weekend: Sun, December 22, 2019 Special Rate for $32 p/p OR Sat, February 8, 2020 for $35 p/p

Four Winds Casino! Michigan’s largest casino set in the tranquility of mother nature. This casino has it all with slot machines,
table games, and more. Receive $25 in casino incentive.

Depart: Sat, July 18, 2020 for $44 p/p

NEW! Starlight Casino in Sarnia! Be one of the first to visit Gateway Casino (formaly Point Edward/Gateway).

With dramatically improved gaming customer experience this casino has been improved from top to bottom with new machines,
entrances, eateries, and more. Now with the largest casino package they have ever given. Receive $25(CAN) back in slot play.

Depart: Thurs, February 27, 2020 for $35 p/p

Gun Lake Casino! Receive $10 in slot play & $10 in food. This is not just a casino, but a favorite destination with the biggest
selection of games and unbeatable service. Gun Lake Casino features a $165 million dollar facility with 83,000 sq.ft. of slot machines and gaming tables. You’ll see, nothing else is like Gun Lake Casino.

Depart: Fri, March 13, 2020 for $39 p/p

Hollywood Casino in Toledo, OH! Surround yourself in the glitz & glamour of Hollywood with all of your favorite
traditional reel and video slots, plus video poker. Receive $5 in slot play & discounted meal for 50+ yrs old.
Email address required to receive casino incentive.
Depart: Tues, February 11, 2020 for $25 p/p

Jack Casino in Cleveland, OH! At The Jack Cleveland, you will find over 2,100 of the newest, hottest slots and over 60 table

games, Horseshoe Cleveland has what you are looking for, whether you want to hit a Blackjack table, roll at the Craps or take a spin
on the Roulette table, they’ve got you covered. Receive $25 in casino incentive!

Depart: Sat, January 25, 2020

OR

Wed, May 27, 2020 for $39 p/p

NEW! MGM Northfield Park (by Cleveland, OH) Be one of the first travelers out of Michigan to visit MGM Northfield

Park. Previously Hard Rocksino, Northfield Park is one of America’s premier tracks, featuring year-round, live harness racing and
has 2,000 slots. To make it even better MGM is offering the largest casino incentives we’ve ever seen on a Casino Day trip of $25
in free play AND a FREE Lunch. With a package like that it’s no wonder their motto is “Every 19 minutes the place goes crazy.

Depart: Tues, December 3, 2019 OR TUES, May 5, 2020 for $44 p/p

Saganing Casino Day Trip! 5 hrs in Standish,MI. This hidden hot spot offers up to $25 in slot play. If you haven’t been here,
you have to try it. This may just be your new favorite casino. Depart: Mon, April 27, 2020 for $39 p/p

Soaring Eagle Day Trip! 5 hours gambling at one of your favorite casinos. Receive $20 in coin & $5 in food.
Depart: Mon, April 13, 2020 for $35 p/p

Legal Print - Please call if you have any questions!
All Prices are subject to change. Trips are based on a first come, first serve basis. Some trips will fill-up early. Deposit is required in order to save your reservation. Without payment no seats will be held. Final Payment is due 30 days prior to the trip unless otherwise noted. If final payment is not received 30
days prior to the trip departure the customer risks being removed from the trip with no refund or transfer of any monies paid. Without cancellation protection, NO monies will be returned, only transferred if cancelled before 45 days prior to trip departure. Cancellation Protection must be paid with deposit.
Please call or visit our website for a complete copy of our cancellation & refund policies. Min. number of passengers required on each trip in order to go.
TTT only acts as an agent in putting these trips together. TTT cannot be held liable for any negligence, or lack of performance by any of our vendors, including transportation, restaurants, guides, casinos, and any other paid vendors. Casinos reserve the right to change their casino incentive at any time without prior notice. TTT reserves the right to make minor changes to the trips to make the trip able to go. This includes dates, times, hotel accommodations,
menu, inclusions, pickups, etc. All information contained herein this marketing material was as accurate as we could have known at time of production.
Customer must make TTT aware of any special requirements at time of booking. These may include, but are not limited to, smoking preference, allergies,
food, handicap accessibility, etc. All trips going into Canada and other countries require special documentation and are the responsibility of the customer.
All prices on trips with hotel accommodations are based on double occupancy. By signing up for any trip customer agrees to all policies, including those
published elsewhere. If any part of these policies are deemed to be invalid or against the law that part will be omitted to the narrowest scope possible to
keep the rest of that policy or any other policy legal and enforceable. Please contact us if you have any questions about these policies or anything else.

TRAVEL TREASURES & TOURS
18385 DIX TOLEDO RD.
BROWNSTOWN, MI 48193

TRAVEL TREASURES & TOURS
18385 Dix-Toledo Rd, Brownstown, MI 48193
(313) 292-6300 or (877) 292-6311

Please visit our website for more details about us and our trips!

www.TravelTreasuresAndTours.com
Keep this flyer handy until you receive the next copy!

Please make sure to follow and like us on Facebook
for your chance to win $20 towards a future trip!
But you have to follow AND like us on Facebook!

Don’t Forget...Group Leaders Receive Discounts, Can Pick Your
Own Dates/Pick-ups, Customize Their Itinerary, Or All The Above!

